There is also a risk that if this information was available for each proposal and used with information requested
on introducers gender and information published on the panel membership on Grants on the Web, that introducer
scores could be attributed to individual panel members breaking peer review confidentiality.
Panel scores themselves have no validity outside the meeting and are currently used as a tool to reach a rank
order. This is stated in our policy and we are clear that all information provided in relation to submissions including
peer review information is confidential, therefore this has been withheld under Section 41(1)(b) of the FOIA, as
this would constitute a breach of confidence. As this exemption is absolute there is no requirement to conduct a
public interest test.
The FOI requests “the male/female ratio of each panel” for all standard mode application peer review prioritisation
panels from October 2016 to present.
EPSRC is able to share diversity information where it has been appropriately anonymised to protect the
confidentiality of the individuals. However, we are not able to share any data where there is a chance that any
given individual may be identified. Due to the small numbers of individuals who attend peer review prioritisation
panels (approximately 8-15 per panel) and given that EPSRC publishes the names of those individual on Grants
on the Web, we are unable to provide the data at the level requested, due to the high risk of these two datasets
being amalgamated to reveal the protected characteristics of those individuals.
However, by aggregating the data where the number of panel members involved would be larger and therefore
the risk of revealing protected characteristics of individuals removed we have been able to share panel
membership by gender at the relevant theme level by financial year. Please note that even at this aggregated
level the data has been rounded and where appropriate suppressed (see methodology section below) so as not
to reveal the identity of any individual.
Data Capture Methodology
•

The data presented in Annex 1 shows EPSRC standard mode application peer review prioritisation
panel membership data by gender by relevant theme only.

•

The data set is inclusive of all standard mode application peer review prioritisation panels between the
dates of 2016/17 financial year (starting: 1st October 2016) to financial year 2019/20 (up to 2nd May
2019). The data excludes prioritisation and interview panels for strategic call interventions and does not
include Fellowship prioritisation panels. The prioritisation panels are represented by financial year.
Where there is no entry against a particular theme this indicates that no prioritisation panel has taken
place in the associated period.

•

The data details the number and percentage of panel members (inclusive of panel chairs) that have
identified their gender as either Male, Female, Not Disclosed or Unknown. The data is generated from
returns by individuals to their Je-S account, where all individuals are assigned a ‘unique person
identifier’

•

The data shows only attended panel members and excludes EPSRC staff (Theme Lead, Panel
Convenor, support staff and any observers).

•

The data follows HESA Rounding and Suppression Methodology and as such percentages are not
published/suppressed if they are fractions of a small group of individuals (fewer than 22.5). In this
situation percentages are suppressed to "…".

•

Please note that the sum totals may not match the sum of the categories - Female, Male, Not
Disclosed and Unknown because the actual real sum is rounded independently of the constituent parts.

HESA Rounding and Suppression Methodology
This EPSRC data has been reported following an agreed UKRI methodology, which is in accordance with
HESA policy. HESA policy is followed in order to protect the confidentiality of the individuals.
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